
inclined to exercise again the authority he has assurmed in my
case. He did not perceive that, il such a power as Mi. Suth-
erland bas arrogated to himself be allowed, that then ihere dotes
nom exist n ms counryi a power by whch the press may bc,
and has been, debarredlrom the exercise ofis proper functions;
a power by which a restrant is laid upon the press presvous to
publecation, and by which everyprmnted paper that comnes into
the couniryfrom a foreign country, is hable Io be anercepted,
embezzlkd, andproscrzbed.

But, although the shacklks that it is in the power of govern-
ment, by placing a puppet or tool of their own et the head of
the post-office department in Canada, to, throw upon the hberty
of the press here, foim thelieaviest objection against such a sys-
tem; and call, particularly at this jubetue, most loudly for the
reformation of the abuses which that system bas produced; there
is another part, ofthe post-office system that is bhghly deserving
of public, attention, requires thorough investigation, and calls
for remedy. I mean the consideration of it as the means of
levying an interna tax upon the inhabitants of Canada, contra-
ry to the spirit of the declaratory act of Si Geo Hl. c. 31,
which is a tax, that con not.be assimilated to the "duties expe-
dient for the regulation of commerce ;" and of wçhich even, if it
were, the nett produce would be applicable alone to the use of
the provinces in which it is levied, instead of being remitted
annually to England, and there disposed of, along with the re-
marder of the post-office revenue, in payments, and for, par-
poses wholly> foreignto the colonies This part of the ques-
tion, as wellt as some remedial suggestions, I must defer tilt my
next number. L. L. MV!.

( To be continued.)

Resuming, (rom No. 19, the subject of the mode in which
the famous projected Union-bull got into parliament, et length
came to'be said to be a measure originating with ministers, and
now ove that they-were, on the 23d Dec. (before they could
know the universal voice against it of the peuple here,) resolved
to bring forward et an early period of the session of parliament,
and to support, it in fu» force; I must, in order to combat
the inferences that have been drawn from Mr. Robinson's dis-
patches. that it was, even before bis arrival in England, a favour-
ite measure with government, narrate some further part of its
backstairs progress to the table of the Bouse of Commons.-
When the London mercantile houses formerly , mentioned,
found the facility with zvhichthey could maneuvre parliament
into the adoption of the fur-trade bill, one calculated solely
for their individual benefit, and most hurtful and oppressive as
Telates te the interests of the Canadas, they were encouraged te
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